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Another view on Meachum, Weisberg ‘: 
A pair of recent :cninmis by Roy 

, Ideichum and a letter to the editor by 
Harold Weisberg (noted for his 

, "Whiteiash" hooka. on the Kennedy 
'I itlitsasination) ' have 'prompted me to 

write to you 11m-columns and letter 
"' have .a. : number • ;Of .. Interesting and 
..• debatable points. 

Mr. ,Meachuni.. wrote that "This 
• country implictly denies the existence of 

the only organization recognized by the 
., 'Palestinian- people themselves. Like 

him; or not:. Yeller Arafat is the 
legitimate voice of his people." First, 

,. some, not all. Palestinians recognize the 
PLO, Others are residents of Arab 
countries and have no dealings with the 
PLO. I have seen Arab Palestinians on 
TV disavow the PLO and wish it never 
existed. 

Second, Yasaer Arafat is chairman 
(ait Mr. Meachum notes elsewhere) of a 
collection of organizations; Arafat is 
head of an organization within the PLO. 
There are other organizations within the 
PLO and Arafat heads the chairmanship 
body. He is elected, and not unani-
mously, by the other chairmen. There-
fore, Yeager Arafat is the legitimate 
yoke of some organizations which 

I represent some Palestinians. 
 It would be impossible to recognize 
the PLO as if it were a government. 
.What Is Its currency and the exchange 

1rate? , Its . methods of elections?. Its 

hcitizenship requirements? Its national 
olidays? Its national airline, national 

thinking system, Its sports federation? 
Does it have a postal system, any sub-. 
divisions . (atates,.,,. provinces, towns, 

lett.), a parnsPort Office, an educational 

1 
 . 

 
system, and so on?. No. and despite all 
411yOne .can say, the PLO is not a 
•prienlifieliL 	...... , 	'. 	, .: 	• 
,,,L,  'WhyMeachum and *theft speak of the 
;PLO al if the U.S, and other countries 
7, alisiderecognixe it; I fall to understand. 
• Some countries which do so do ft only to 

Curry fairor with others like themselves 
.and the Arabs; and also, I suspect, as a 

'' sign of anti-Semitism and anti. 
Americanism. Mr. Meachum seems to 
feel that as the U.S. negotiated with 
North Vietnam and North Korea, nego-
tiating with the PLO is allowed. I would 

t 	 "1 
s 

remind him. that :Many Arne/leans Were 
very upset , .when the U.S. dealt with 
those two communist countries and I'd 

of the U.S. actions taken to enforce a 
denial of the right to vote by the Pales-
tinian people. 

I should note that many Arab coun-
tries refuse Palestinians citizenship. 
They refuse citizenship to all except 
those born of citizen parents of the 
specific country. This is a hardship for 
many Palestinians and Iranian exiles, 
Iraqi exiles, and so on. Palestinians who 
have adapted U.S. citizenship, French 
citizenship, Israeli citizenship, etc. vote 
as Americans, Frenchmen, Israelis, 
etc.. of course. 

Before I spend all my time against 
Mr. Meachum, let me point out imam. 
where I generally side with him,.and ezr4 
against Mr. Weisberg. Mr. Wei berg? 
strongly objects to this quote bi Mr; 
Meachum: "Since World War it tlikt-
United States has opposed any nation 
retaining territory gained by military 
conquest except those lands swept up  
by the Israelis in the 1967 war.' 	r. 
Weisberg replies: "Forget that no la ds 
were swept,up and that the small air as 
of territory. involved are both the 
territory 	 d 
wanade into Israel ter World 
War I  

Mr. Weisberg's reply has several 
problems. The first is that at least one 
area, the GolanFieights■was Syrian 
clear asan ,WIXfue e 
Kunetra on the Golan was destroyed by 
the Israelis. The reasons, from the 
Israeli point of view was clear - the 
heights were used by Syrians to inces-
santly shell Israeli Kibbutz below. The - 
second problem Is that the south of 
Lebanon is another area, where many 
suspect that the Israeli will never leave; , 
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ampler location is a very small piece I 
land Onthe,'RediSea claimed by Egyi 
froni Itriiel.':' ...:.• 

insist that they do not form a valid basis , .; , It IS; .11(dit' 	e • ' that" Israel, I 
resindirig,;te-' necks', has taken lam for comparison.; , - 	.. 

Finally; I Shedd' 'note, ' as-  Mr. 	kill innikini ,....ittid in-the end, exa, 
Weisberg ..emphasisea- correttly; • the erbated: the " ,hiaticin. '' The varlou 
PLO is Chiefly a terrorist grohp of Israeli Rove ' - ante have' dot intends 
groups, supported by other ' terrorist • to worsen.. their circumstances, c 
countries, both communist and , non- ' ,. course. Yetj-lhe Israeli occupation : 
communist. As with North ,Vietnam, . land not voted to them in the May 194 
North Korea, Libya and others, the U.S. , U.N. decision to create Israel will n: 
should have no dealings if possible With. •:. • forgotten easily by many Arabs. : 

in the U.S. can effectively. avoid . alig,,-,:•, 	Israel after World Wirt; Israel is 
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brutal evil people and govertiments.•We,•;; 	a not matter what Was to be mad 

contacts with the .PLO lust on ORM' --Oration of the United Nations in 1941 
grounds, and so be firmly committed to ,_ The deliberate Israeli policy to "creal 

-' keep away from the PLO. 	..• 	, history as a fact" In building hotises o 
Mr. Meachum stated that Washington :• and Settling, the Weed Bank area we 

supports the right of a people to self-1 ..• directly: contrary to the U.S. policy. 
determination, and . adds "while - ii.: .The French have a saying which a 
enforcing a denial of that right'; W.  the ay be sl1htly modified to "The Israelis it 
Palestinian people." That last remark I ;,•"--•like wounded animals - When attacker 
flat challenge - I want details when the -,;- yep: fight, back." Who can forget th 
U.S. has prevented Palestiniana from- .'great Israeli rescue at Entebbe? . 
voting, from filing a. slate of candidate:W.1, . niertelaiii moment for Israel. But will 
from registering to  vote,  from  making-70f the destruction of the Iraqi atoms 
election speeches, holding rallies, etc, I. ' ,reactor not yet on-line? Was that just 
want when, where, who, what and why' fled? Whether yes or no, it 111 not Jul 
(the official reasons given by official Iraqis who will not forget and seek t 
U.S. representatives, not Mr.. avenge it.• , .• • ... 	• 
Meachum's viewpoint).. Theo I will .... rIt has Winfield that Wheys there 'ar 
listen to Mr. Meachum's commentary ..."-__.- tam Sews, there are three opinions. 'fill

Illustrates the', argumentiveness c 
People In generkl; in fact, of how w 
cannot always decline what should b 
and how to go abhut it. I am pleased th a 
your paper is open to comments from a 
sorts of people - keep It that way. 


